Involving your Staff
Hello!

Christina Hillman
Activities Director at Branham High School
How to Start

Get the information
Steps:

◎ **Step 1:** What do you do on your campus that staff could be involved in too? Take inventory.

◎ **Step 2:** Survey your whole staff to see what they may want to be involved in.

◎ **Step 3:** Make a plan based on ways your staff wants to be involved.
Lunchtime Activities
Lunchtime Activities

- Have staff compete in games that the classes compete in

- Lunchtime tournaments? Encourage a staff team

- Let staff referee the games (even the silliest games need refs)

- Have staff do a performance that reveals the homecoming theme
Rallies
Rallies

- Have a staff sing the national anthem

- Have staff make their own team for anything the different classes have teams for

- Have a staff only game

- Have a staff performance or rap battle
Sporting Events
A picture is worth a thousand words

A complex idea can be conveyed with just a single still image, namely making it possible to absorb large amounts of data quickly.
Thanks!

Any questions?

You can find me at @username & user@mail.me